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Chapter  X X I

SELF-HELP GROUPS
(IWONA NIEWIADOMSKA)

1. The Fundamental Nature of Self-Help

Mutual aid groups play a vital role in promoting human health, par-
ticularly with respect to individuals experiencing various life diffi  culties. 
Their members voluntarily meet with each other because they are in need 
of help and thus expect that they will be able to confi de their problems 
to other members. Problems shared with others are key elements in the 
development of group cohesiveness. This, in turn, allows group members 
to take the risk of expressing their hidden emotions and to create bonds 
which will guarantee support, acceptance and the normalization of their 
experiences. Thanks to the existence of group norms, social modeling and 
by observing others, a mutual aid group member changes the way they 
perceive their own problems, views and experienced emotions. In this way 
the social surrounding created by members of such a group becomes, on 
the one hand, an important system of their social support and, on the 
other, a factor leading to the change in their behaviour (Schoenholtz-Read 
2003, pp. 161-163; Czabała, Sęk 2000, p. 618). These mechanisms result 
from such elements of mutual aid groups as (Riessman, Carroll 2000,
pp. 38-44):

– changing any defi ciencies and diffi culties into assets – people 
who have managed to overcome their problems possess knowledge on their 
causes and on the ways of coping with them; this is the condition of giving 
support to those who face similar problems;

– interchangeability of roles – in a mutual aid group the roles of the 
donor and the recipient are interchangeable; depending on the circum-
stances each member has a possibility of giving advice to others or follow-
ing other people’s advice; therefore, actual power within the group is evenly 
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divided, which means that there does not exist any power elite and there 
is no bargaining between the ruling and the ruled;

– internal orientation – members of a mutual aid community above 
all make use of each other’s experiences and, only to a lesser extent, of 
conventional knowledge coming from external sources (e.g. profession-
als); internal orientation spreads over the logistics involved in running the 
group; this is so because most of its members stick to the principle of 
self-suffi  ciency and self-reliance in terms of satisfying various needs (e.g. 
housing or material needs);

– focus on activity – the main characteristic of this type of group is 
that its members aim at undertaking action, handling matters quickly, 
making an eff ort, being responsible, resourceful, and approaching prob-
lems instead of taking a role of helpless victims;

– sticking to the principle ‘helping others helps me’ – supporting 
other people brings benefi t to those who off er that support as their own 
self-evaluation increases and their general feeling improves.

On the basis of the above-presented regularities one can draw a con-
clusion that facing diffi  cult situations in common improves the abilities 
of the group members to (Walesa 1988, p. 345; Gaś 1993, p. 68): a) con-
sciously share their feelings and values, b) feel empathy for other people’s 
experiences, c) take into account the surrounding reality, d) overcome their 
fears and doubts, e) make decisions in a responsible manner, f ) make their 
choices in a fl exible way.

The fi rst known mutual aid movement was Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) 
founded in 1935 in Akron, Ohio (USA) by two alcoholics – Bill W. (a stock-
broker) and Dr. Bob (a surgeon). Before that they used to be members of 
the Oxford Group which aimed to revive fi rst-century Christianity by real-
izing four absolutes: honesty towards oneself and others in speaking and 
acting, permanent readiness to help others, purity of one’s body, mind and 
intentions, love of God and one’s neighbour. Some of these principles were 
incorporated in the formation of the Twelve Step programme (Niewiadom-
ska 2006, p. 49).

AA’s functioning is based on the “Twelve Traditions” presented below 
(AA in a penitentiary 2002, p. 133):

1. Our common welfare should come fi rst; personal recovery depends 
upon Alcoholics Anonymous unity.

2. For our group purposes there is but one ultimate authority—a loving 
God as He may express Himself in our group conscience.

3. The only requirement for AA membership is a desire to stop drinking.
4. Each group should be autonomous except in matters aff ecting other 

groups or AA as a whole.
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5. Each group has but one primary purpose—to carry its message to 
the alcoholic who still suff ers.

6. An AA group ought never to endorse, fi nance, or lend the AA name 
to any related facility or outside enterprise, lest problems of money, prop-
erty, and prestige divert us from our primary purpose.

7. Every AA group ought to be fully self-supporting, rejecting outside 
contributions.

8. Alcoholics Anonymous should remain forever non-professional, but 
our service centers may employ special workers.

9. AA, as such, ought never to be organized; but we may create service 
boards or committees directly responsible to those they serve.

10. Alcoholics Anonymous has no opinion on outside issues; hence the 
AA name ought never to be drawn into public controversy.

11. Our public relations policy is based on attraction rather than pro-
motion; we need always maintain personal anonymity at the level of press, 
radio, and fi lms.

12. Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of all our traditions, ever re-
minding us to place principles before personal traditions.

In summing up the moral norms of the Twelve Traditions it has to 
be noted that Alcoholics Anonymous is a movement whose goal is for its 
members to overcome their common problem of alcoholism, to support 
others in remaining sober and to ‘spread the message’ to drinking alco-
holics by sharing their experience, internal strength and hope with them. 
The sole and absolute authority in the group is a loving God and the sole 
condition of becoming a member – readiness to stop drinking. Members 
of the AA movement form (20-30-person) groups which have regular meet-
ings at least once a week. There are two types of meeting: closed (available 
for alcoholics only) and open (available for people from outside). Alcoholics 
Anonymous is not an organisation as such. Each of its groups is independ-
ent in all aspects of its activity except for those which concern other AA 
groups or the whole movement. An appropriate number of groups can be 
formed into intergroups, and intergroups have a possibility of creating a 
Region with the aim of improving contacts between specifi c groups (Niewi-
adomska 2006, pp. 49-50).

The National Offi  ce serving AA is managed by a selected group of rep-
resentatives of all the groups from all the Regions. It functions as an or-
ganisational-control authority (e.g. by supervising the observance of the 
movement’s principles and traditions, maintaining contacts with the inter-
national AA movement, supplying proper literature, supporting and organ-
ising new groups). The National Offi  ce is not an offi  cial authority or body; 
it only performs service and ancillary functions towards its members. The 
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activity of mandataries should at diff erent levels be honorary and charitable 
in character. However, in certain cases AA groups are allowed to employ 
indispensable staff  members. On account of the self-help character of the 
AA movement, individual groups should remain self-suffi  cient. Therefore, 
they cannot accept outside donations but should be maintained on peo-
ple’s voluntary donations. One of the consequences of the fact that the AA 
movement is self-suffi  cient is that, on the one hand, it cannot become in-
volved in any public polemic, join any religious creed, party or institution 
and, on the other, it should never support, fi nance or lend its name to any 
organisation or company (Niewiadomska 2006, p. 50).

The above-mentioned rules of the AA movement and the profound in-
fl uence of the Twelve Step programme made the number of AA members 
in the 1990’s rise to as many as 2 mln worldwide – the AA groups had 
meetings in over 96 thousand groups existing in 141 countries. The fi rst 
Polish AA group ‘Eleusis’ was formed in the mid-1970’s. In 1984, the fi rst 
Contact Point and the fi rst helpline were set up in Warsaw. In the October 
of the same year the fi rst all-Poland AA convention took place. At the turn 
of the 21st century there existed about 1,500 AA groups in Poland (Niewia-
domska 2006, p. 50).

Also, it has to be noted that mutual aid communities formed for their 
members to support each other in solving various problems most frequent-
ly base their activities on the Twelve Traditions and the AA Twelve Step 
programme. For example, in the mid-1940’s in the USA there were formed 
fi rst Family Clubs for families struggling with the problem of alcoholism. 
In 1954 The Board of Directors of Al-Anon groups was registered (people 
co-addicted to alcohol). In 1957 in the USA the Alateen community was 
founded aimed at children and teenagers up to 18 years old who came 
from alcohol-ridden families. In 1976 in the USA the group Alateen was 
converted into the Adult Children of Alcoholics Community. Following the 
principles and programme of AA, there appeared other types of mutual aid 
group in order to solve various specifi c problems, e.g. Drug Addicts Anon-
ymous, Overeaters Anonymous, Sex Maniacs Anonymous, Workaholics 
Anonymous, Gamblers Anonymous, Nar-Anon (relatives of drug addicts), 
Gam-Anon (families of people addicted to gambling), Work-Anon (family 
members of workaholics). At present the popularity of mutual aid com-
munities is so immense that ‘it is diffi  cult to imagine any type of psychic 
problem, behaviour disorder or life event for which there would not exist 
an appropriate group’ (Yalom, Leszcz 2006, p. 444).
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2. The AA Twelve-Step Programme’s Method of Functioning

In the Twelve-Step programme, abstinence is understood as a process 
of recovery based on maintaining an indvidual’s relationship with God, 
improving their interpersonal relationships and personal development in 
order to positively adapt to reality, acquire constructive prevention resourc-
es in diffi  cult situations and gain more self-acceptance (Brown 1992, p. 
228). Producing these changes is possible by realising the steps which are 
the following (Brown 1992, pp. 305-315):

Step 1.: We admitted we are powerless over alcohol—that we have lost 
control of our lives.

An individual’s loss of control over their drinking leads to dangerous 
consequences in all the aspects of their life. Alcoholics who have begun to 
regain their health claim that accepting one’s helplessness is a necessary 
condition for beating their addiction. The moment they reconcile them-
selves to the fact that they are unable to control their own life, helps them 
to realise their real need of help. AA members claim that self-confi dence 
impedes the sobering-up process in those who are at the beginning of their 
recovery. However, when they realise their helplessness they come to feel 
a considerable need for fi nding support in a Higher Power and a necessity 
to accept help off ered by another human being.

Step 2.: We come to believe that a Power greater than ourselves can 
restore us to sanity.

The realisation of the second step enables AA members to free them-
selves from:

– their egocentricity,
– their belief in the self-control over their own behaviour,
– the mechanism of the denial of their disease.
Step 3.: We made a decision to turn our will and our lives over to the 

care of God as we understood Him.
Members of the AA movement describe this stage of their recovery as 

‘a step towards action’ because it concerns their decision to limit their own 
willpower.

Step 4.: We made an in-depth and fearless moral inventory.
The above principle is the starting point of an individual’s autotherapy. 

From now on the person begins to change their self-image, which enables 
them to conquer their hypocrisy and to slowly approach the realistic per-
ception of their own self. Taking this step teaches them how to evaluate 
themselves in an honest way, recognising their own vices and virtues. Ad-
ditionally, this stage brings about the change in their self-acceptance.
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Step 5.: We admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another human being 
the exact nature of our mistakes.

AA members admit that confessing their wrongdoings to God and 
another human being liberates them from the feeling of isolation and lone-
liness, which strengthens their bond with others. At this stage individuals 
develop the feeling that they are part of a community and frequently begin 
to experience the so-far-unknown feeling of belonging. At the same time, 
by breaking down the barrier of self-deception and beginning to feel ac-
cepted by others, they gradually come to feel greater self-respect.

Step 6.: We became entirely ready to have God remove all these defects 
of character.

At this stage there again arises the problem of submissiveness which 
is indispensable for a sobering-up alcoholic to show readiness to acquire 
new behaviour patterns and to undertake activities with a view to eff ecting 
changes. Step 6 involves the person’s giving their consent that as a now-
responsible and ready-for-change individual they will cooperate with the 
High Power which is helpful in achieving their established goals.

Step 7.: We humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings.
The above principle motivates an individual to undertake actions re-

sulting from Step 6. According to AA members this step is the key to hu-
mility which helps the individual to acknowledge authority.

Step 8.: We made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became 
willing to make amends to them all.

Already while making a list of the persons an alcoholic has harmed 
they begin to free themselves from the feeling of guilt because they:

– discover the truth of their own participation in the harm infl icted 
on others,

– declare their readiness to compensate for the suff ering they have 
caused.

Step 9.: We made personal amends to such people wherever possible, 
except when doing so would injure them or others.

The above principle concerns the individual’s relationships with others 
as well. AA members emphasise that atonement is good not only for the 
harmed but also for the person who has done wrong because the act of 
restitution drives them to assume the responsibility for their wrongdoing. 
At this stage undertaking activities itself is important as it involves:

– their apology,
– confessing to their guilt
– compensating for the infl icted harm.
The sense of taking this step also lies in the fact that the individual is 

ready to accept the consequences resulting from the harm they have done 
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to other people. It has to be mentioned that in the person’s process of re-
covery the foundations of the previous seven steps constitute the basis for 
steps eight and nine because amendmends made by an egocentric person 
do not bring psychic relief to them.

Step 10.: We continued to take personal inventory and when we were 
wrong promptly admitted it.

This directive presents the individual’s moral account, i.e. the frank 
evaluation of their own conduct which should from now on become their 
everyday routine. On the one hand, this enables the person to avoid return-
ing to their drunken behaviours and attitudes and, on the other, it allows 
them to develop such abilities as slowing down the pace of their life or 
doing their self-refl ection in a more eff ective way.

Step 11.: We sought through prayer and meditation to improve our con-
scious contact with God, praying only for knowledge of His will for us and 
the power to carry it out.

Stage 11 gives the AA programme a religious and spiritual character. 
Participation in the community allows the recovering person to become ac-
customed to the existence of the Higher Power. Their starting the relation-
ship with God helps them to:

– conquer their wilfulness,
– strengthen their bonds and affi  liations,
– break free from their conviction that the world is hostile and cruel.
At the beginning of their sobering-up process all of these steps seem 

strange to the individual and they only focus on their own helplessness. 
However, the more they recover from their addiction the deeper sense they 
can fi nd in these principles. Stage 11 carries a message that their work 
on themselves expressed by means of the Twelve Steps is a never-ending 
process – the realised principles should constitute the individual’s constant 
philosophy of life, giving them a plane of reference in relation to their be-
haviour.

Step 12.: Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of these steps, 
we tried to carry this message to alcoholics, and to practice these princi-
ples in all our aff airs.

The fi nal principle is the key to action. At this stage AA members have 
been endowed with sobriety and new faith. The best way to maintain the 
new attitude is to promote it among other people. Carrying ‘the message’ 
gives them satisfaction and a possibility to regain their self-respect. The 
acquired sense of community reinforces them in their sobriety because 
theye are now convinced that each AA member has various experiences 
from the time of their drinking which they can share as well as power and 
hope from the period of their sobriety.
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In making generalisations about the way the Twelve Steps recovery pro-
gramme works it has to be noted that the programme introduced a new 
way of thinking and clear norms of behaviour. New AA members are re-
quired to follow these principles both in their individual progress and 
in group work (Niewiadomska 2006, p. 51). After incorporating the rules 
some members of a mutual aid group experience ‘a rebirth’, which is com-
parable to a religious conversion or the re-establishment of an individu-
al’s links with the religion they once abandoned. This religious conversion 
can be a gradual or abrupt process, due to which a wrecked and unhappy 
‘self ’ becomes united, consciously righteous and happy by basing its life 
on a religious reality (Tobacyk 1989, p. 235). Religiosity, including peo-
ple’s opinions and convictions concerning miraculousness, emotional expe-
riences and predisposition towards specifi c behaviours, is not a structure 
excluded from the individual’s whole psychic life but something that dy-
namically shapes their personality (Prężyna 1988, p. 262). Religious con-
version is the sign of a change of man’s attitude to life. In a situation when 
an individual suff ers severely, their motivation for conversion is expressed 
by: ‘please, help me.’ If, however, they continue by saying: ‘do not change 
me,’ then such a plea is not suffi  cient enough for them to experience a real 
transformation because this does not express their deep desire for authen-
tic conversion, necessary readiness to work on themselves as well as the 
rejection of their false ways of thinking and addictions (Jaworski 1999, 
p. 48). Empirical studies imply that religious conversion is a central re-
organisation of an individual’s personality characterised by adaptive con-
sequences for their individual functioning. This in turn ensures that the 
individual has a greater sense of life and their personal abilities, which at 
the same time increases their adaptive skills (Tobacyk 1989, p. 241). Indi-
viduals who have undergone religious conversion claim that they (Tobacyk 
1989, p. 242):

– have completely changed their activitites after their religious experi-
ence,

– experience more control over their own life,
– changed their attitude towards their family and friends into a more 

positive one,
– derive more satisfaction from their life,
– accept themselves more.
Religious conversion frequently makes AA members change their at-

titudes towards (Brown 1992, p. 37): a) increasing their self-refl ection, b) 
forming new opinions, c) reorientating their value preferences, d) chang-
ing their self-perception, e) reducing their hostility towards the surround-
ing world, f ) increasing activity in their family, professional and social life. 
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Non-drinking alcoholics stress the fact that they constantly have to work 
on their new attitude and strengthen their relationship with God in order 
to fi ght off  their tendency to be egocentric and to use defensive mecha-
nisms. This kind of attitude can be expressed by the following statement: 
‘God, help me be who I am’ (Johnson 1992, p. 169). A person who entrusts 
themselves to God no longer feels helpless in case of any diffi  culties. This 
gives them hope for the future, which is a must for any alcoholic who wants 
to maintain their abstinence. One of the elements of that hope is the per-
son’s desire to accept a system of moral values that would show them how 
to live and how to fi nd the foundations on which they could base their 
life, crises and everyday problems. The realisation of the Twelve Steps is 
then a sort of personal declaration in relation to the Higher Power, which 
justifi es a specifi c direction of the development of a human being, as well 
as the eff orts they make and the requirements they set for themselves (Os-
trowska 1990, p. 163).

3. The Role of a Mutual Aid Group
in an Individual’s Recovery Process

In the sobering-up process it is important to keep balance between an 
addicted individual’s concentration on the psychoactive substance and the 
processes of the reinterpretation of themselves and broadening and deep-
ening their relations with their surrounding (Brown 1992). In achieving 
their established goals social support plays the basic role because through-
out this interaction there takes place an exchange of emotions, information 
and instruments of action (Sęk, Cieślak 2004, pp. 18-19). The alcoholic’s 
stay in a detox clinic is a temporary phase from their drinking to absti-
nence. During this period the support on the part of professionals is vital 
in the sobering-up process. However, when the therapy comes to an end, 
the role of the alcoholic’s family and mutual aid groups increases in sus-
taining their recovery.

The functioning of drinking alcoholics. Active alcoholism is a be-
havioural disorder understood as an act of taking a psychoactive substance 
by an alcoholic who, at the same time, is unable to abstain from this type 
of behaviour. The addiction syndrome is chronic in character – it develops 
gradually and enables the individual to function in quite an ordinary way 
(Niewiadomska 2002, p. 221). The person often does not realise that they 
are addicted because (Gorski, Miller 1991, p. 38):
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– at the early stage there are no physical problems or problems con-
nected with their behaviour,

– at the advanced stage the experienced diffi  culties are not associated 
with their drinking,

– at the chronic stage – as a result of a thinking disorder – their ability 
to evaluate the encountered situation is lowered. The main reason for 
excessive drinking is an alcoholic’s decrease in their tolerance of stress 
(Quingley, Marlatt 2000, p. 124). Among the frequent causes of high 
psychic tension (stress) in addicted persons are the following (Mellibruda 
2000, p. 707):

1) autodestructive attitude – connected with their low self-esteem, neg-
ative self-image, negative image of their own life and suicidal thoughts;

2) defi cits in interpersonal relationships and destructive schemes 
of interpersonal relationships resulting from: the persons’ defensive or ag-
gressive attitude, their readiness to withdraw from their contacts, their 
suspiciousness and lack of trust as well as antisocial or asocial features;

3) the collapse of their value system and the lack of any constructive 
life vision, which are frequently accompanied by doubt and nihilism;

4) defi cits in their intrapsychic abilities – particularly their low self-
awareness and diffi  culty in understanding their own feelings and wishes;

5) defi cits in task competences which in consequence lead to profes-
sional and family problems.

The above-mentioned factors cause that addicted individuals frequently 
use evasive strategies in order to deal with their problems. These strategies 
are implemented by abjuring of their consciousness the stress factor and 
its eff ects and by externalising their emotions connected with the stress 
but without making any attempts to resolve their situation (Brennan, Moss 
2000, pp. 147-151). Alcoholics’ behaviour who drink if faced with diffi  cult 
situations – manifested by concentrating on their past, lacking in any strat-
egy of solving their addiction problem, pitying themselves, blaming them-
selves for any misfortunes, isolating themselves from other people, using 
chemical substances to anaesthetise their problems – follows the pattern 
of learnt helplessness whose basic determinant is their passiveness and 
unwillingness to undertake any actions as well as their subjective convic-
tion that no individual can prevent their painful experiences (Niewiadom-
ska 2001, p. 173). The reasons for the persons’ passiveness lie, on the one 
hand, in their subjective anticipation of a failure and, on the other, in their 
diffi  culty perceiving the connection between the undertaken activity and 
its eff ects (Rosenhan, Seligman 1994, pp. 392-395). Apathy appears most 
frequently when the individuals experience a failure in performing tasks 
important to them and at the same time subjectively reckon that they do 
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not possess any characteristics or features necessary to work out the con-
structive ways of handling their diffi  cult situation. Passive anticipation of a 
failure is permanent in its character, i.e. in case the individual experiences 
a similar situation in the future, there is a high probability that they will 
react in an analogous way.

The life of addicted persons is thus dominated by their experience of 
helplessness, frustration, lonelinesss, hostility, aggressiveness and sadness. 
With each new excess they suff er a more intense feeling of fault and shame. 
Their negative emotional reactions are so severe that, as a result, they 
form a negative self-image and chronically lower their self-esteem (Micha-
lik 1992, pp. 15-16).

However, the more a person’s addiction develops, the less sensitive they 
become to their own psychic discomfort and to other peoples’ suff ering 
because by using the defensive mechanism of rationalization they build up 
a ‘wall’ between themselves and reality. In the face of a failure, every person 
tries to justify their behaviour, but in confrontation with a real situation 
they can quite easily withdraw from the previously-used defense mecha-
nisms. In an addicted individual, the process of rationalization works more 
strongly, which leads to the person’s exhibiting more and more strange 
bahaviours and a drastic lowering of their ability to evaluate the existing 
facts. The less the person is self-satisfi ed, the more frequently they display 
the phenomenon of self-delusion. In the end, the alcoholic falls victim to 
their own defense mechanism because, on the one hand – by using diff er-
ent excuses – they maintain their self-esteem but, on the other – when they 
use rationalization, they bring about important changes in their value pref-
erences, the violation of the existing moral norms and the loss of control 
over their own conduct (Johnson 1992, pp. 40-44). This regularity is con-
fi rmed by acts of violence, disorders in interpersonal relationships and ma-
terial poverty observed in the families struck by the problem of alcoholism 
(Hankała 1997, p. 66). The advanced stage of the individual’s addiction 
is characterised by their gradual loss of control over their own behaviour 
and by the fact that any temporary cessation of alcohol drinking results 
in their suff ering. The person becomes more and more isolated, gradually 
loses their emotional and intellectual abilities and reduces the range of 
their psychic experiences to constant thinking about alcohol (Brown 1992, 
p. 48; Johnson 1992, p. 55). People from their social surrounding begin to 
notice their health, marital, professional and/or legal problems which are 
most frequently interpreted as their lack of responsibility. They most fre-
quently do not understand that the individual does not choose these types 
of behaviour because they constitute one of the elements of the person’s 
addiction (Gorski, Miller 1991, p. 37).
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Changes in alcoholics’ behaviour during their treatment. An alco-
holic’s recovery is not the reverse of the process of their becoming addicted 
to alcohol. It occurs when the person has new experiences which enhance 
each other; therefore, taking up abstinence is a specifi c development 
process (Brown 1992). The fi rst stage of alcoholism treatment is detoxica-
tion, i.e. eliminating the toxic substance from the alcoholic’s organism. The 
symptoms of the acute abstinence syndrome which follow detoxication can 
be very dangerous. As a rule, during the detoxication stage, the patient is 
given a replacement substance whose doses are gradually reduced until all 
the abstinence symptoms disappear. The alcoholic is not fully detoxicat-
ed until the replacement substance has been discontinued and completely 
removed form the patient’s body. Detoxication itself is not treatment yet 
because alcohol addiction infl uences all the spheres of human life – physi-
cal, psychic, spiritual and social. Individual and group therapies are the 
basic element in withdrawal management centres. Their aim is to make it 
easier for their patients to develop those abilities which will help them to 
maintain sobriety and will prove useful in the long process of their recov-
ery (Gorski, Miller 1991, pp. 41-43).

An alcoholic who undergoes intensive therapy in hospital undergoes 
signifi cant changes in their functioning. Their dynamics can be divided 
into four stages (Johnson 1992, pp. 129-135).

During the fi rst stage, the patient is supposed to become aware of the 
state they are in. Their decision to take up abstinence signifi es that they 
have accepted the fact that they are an alcoholic and have realised that 
they lost control over their drinking. Only then does their logical structure 
break down. Up to that moment their belief that they are able to control 
their drinking had been based on that structure (Gorski, Miller 1991, p. 
40; Brown 1992, p. 142). Taking up abstinence can be treated as a new 
phase of the development of an addicted individual because at that moment 
they completely reorganise their intellectual and behavioural spheres which 
are accompanied by emotional balance disorders. The person who, while 
drinking, seemed to function at a higher cognitive and emotional level can 
now exhibit symptoms of losing their previous abilities. At this stage, the 
patient’s relationships with their surrounding are usually painful and dif-
fi cult as they mount resistance to the idea of giving up drinking and over-
coming denial (Brown 1992, pp. 130-131).

During the second stage the alcoholic becomes conformable to their 
disease. The patient is frequently passive and they do not take on any 
responsibility for their own development. The results of a survey among 
a group of 80 sobering-up alcoholics have shown that the moment they 
become aware of their failure by admitting to the fact that drinking got 
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out of their control they experience progressive disorientation in terms of 
their own selves and the surrounding world (Brown 1992, p. 138). As a 
result of their adaptive problems the patients may exhibit negative psychic 
states in the form of, e.g. fear, helplessness, depression, suicidal thoughts 
or sleep disorders. They also present a strong need to become dependent on 
the persons able to show them the direction of their behaviour in a given 
situation. Therefore, it is important to organise that person’s behaviours 
with which it is possible to fi ll their feeling of emptiness, to compensate 
for their loss and to relieve the symptoms of their depression (Brown 1992, 
pp. 171-177).

At the third stage, the individual begins to accept their own respon-
sibility for their recovery. On the one hand, they have more self-respect 
and begin to demonstrate the need for starting close relationships with 
other people. On the other hand, they lack a realistic attitude towards 
their future and they do not take into account all the dangers threaten-
ing their abstinence after leaving hospital. Another important element of 
their sobering-up process at this stage is the appearance of a new defence 
mechanism manifested through their denial of the existence of any dif-
fi culties (Brown 1992, p. 77). The alcoholic’s poor insight into their own 
selves and their inability to keep sober on their own constitute the basis for 
their decision to be extremely dependent on others. Therefore, the patient 
needs a secure and protective surrounding and effi  cient help on the part 
of professionals.

While summing up the second and third stages of addicted persons’ 
stay in detoxication centres, one can state that at these stages their recovery 
can fl uctuate between two extreme states of mind: that of a ‘honeymoon’ 
which is accompanied by rapture, pleasure and the denial of their prob-
lems and, more frequently, that of depression which can indicate that the 
patients mourn their loss of alcohol or that they experience the feeling of 
guilt after a long period of alcohol drinking (Brown 1992, pp. 175-176).

Stage four is characterised by the increase in the self-refl ection in the 
alcoholic. The patient begins to appropriately fear their future and to de-
liberately seek the strategies which will enable them to more effi  ciently 
overcome any diffi  culties encountered when they leave hospital. They also 
realise that it is only their participation in the open treatment programme 
and in mutual aid groups that will help them to both break from their pre-
vious habits and to acquire new life abilities (Brown 1992, pp. 43-76).

In generalising the issues concerning the alcoholic’s stay in hospital, it 
has to be noted that this type of situation can be interpreted as a critical 
life change event. Such a conclusion can be drawn on the basis of the fol-
lowing observations (Sęk 2001, p. 252):
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1) The alcoholic’s decision to undertake treatment concerns vital and 
high values. Therefore, this moment is emotionally signifi cant for the indi-
vidual. The greater burden the therapy imposes on the alcoholic the more 
these values are endangered.

2) Changes taking place during the recovery process and which the 
individual subjectively perceives as threats frequently lead to their feeling 
of helplessness and to the high risk of the disorders in the person’s func-
tioning.

3) The beginning of the person’s abstinence disrupts the functioning 
of the confi guration: the individual-the environment, causing in the alco-
holic such a destabilisation state and such disorders of the balance in the 
established forms of their adaptation that the hitherto forms of their be-
haviour prove insuffi  cient and useless. Therefore, their discontinuation of 
drinking requires vital changes in their adaptive mechanisms. This is the 
way through which the most critical character of the undertaken therapy 
is expressed.

4) Depending on the subjective interpretation of the facts, the with-
drawal therapy can cause ambivalent feelings in terms of content. Its eval-
uation undergoes dynamic changes in the course of the patient’s attempts 
to cope with their critical life change event.

5) The patient’s stay in a detoxication centre can become the turning 
point of their life on condition that the individual introduces changes in 
their behaviour. The possibility of there taking place the turning point in 
alcoholics’ critical life change event is the element which clearly distin-
guishes it from stress phenomena.

The mechanism of coping with the psychic burden experienced by alco-
holics undertaking treatment is complex in its character. At fi rst their stay 
in hospital evokes primary evaluation in the form of ‘losses’ and threats. 
Only at the second stage do the individuals evaluate their preventive possi-
bilities in a given situation. It is a secondary evaluation in which the person 
subjectively concludes that the situation is hopeless, possible to deal with 
or that they lack the possibilities of tackling it or that it is a chance for 
them to prove themselves, or that it is a chance for them to solve their ad-
diction problem. Only when the individual carries out those two types of 
evaluation, i.e. primary and secondary, which are accompanied by diverse 
emotions and physiological reactions, does this determine their further 
preventive behaviour (Sęk 2005, pp. 101-102).

The fact that undertaking abstinence is frequently a critical life change 
event is confi rmed by the diffi  culties the patients encounter in their at-
tempts to cope with stress. Alcoholics that have just begun to sober up 
are frequently unable to diff erentiate between small and big stress and 
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therefore overreact to even small psychic tension. They often feel tense in 
situations that normally should not be worrying to anyone, which, in con-
sequence, provokes behaviours incompatible with those situations. Such 
reactions are the eff ect of the vicious circle principle in which the symp-
toms of the patients’ chronic abstinence syndrome are intensifi ed by their 
stress and the intensity of the withdrawal syndrome increases the level 
of their psychic tension (Gorski, Miller 1991, p. 52). Disorientation, the 
feeling of chaos, concentration and memory problems as well as diffi  culty 
in solving problems are the typical symptoms of the fi rst stage of the sober-
ing up process which disappear with the patients’ recuperation. However, 
their unawareness of this fact may arouse the feeling of shame and guilt, 
loss of self-respect, which intensifi es the tension and aggravates their ab-
stinence syndrome symptoms (Gorski, Miller 1991, p. 53).

Changes in the behaviour of alcoholics at the initial stage of their 
abstinence. At the initial stage of the addicted persons’ recovery, covering 
the fi rst two years of their abstinence, one can observe the following regu-
larities in their functioning (Cierpiałkowska 2000, pp. 171-174):

– high intensity of their physical and psychic need to drinik alcohol,
– the process of their deepening identifi cation with other addicted 

persons,
– learning new behaviours from other sobering-up alcoholics.
At the initial stage of abstinence, an individual experiences the weak-

ening of their defence mechanisms. Therefore, sobering-up alcoholics begin 
to perceive in diff erent spheres of their lives the problems which are the 
eff ect of their long-term drinking. These conclusions frequently lead the 
recovering persons to (Cierpiałowska 2000, p. 174): a) internal confl icts, b) 
a high level of apprehension, c) depression, d) the feeling of guilt, e) anger, 
f ) suicidal thoughts, g) the feeling of helplessness and lack of faith in the 
possible change of their situation.

Support of mutual aid groups at the initial stage of abstinence. The 
basic task and challenge at this stage of a sobering-up process is for the 
non-drinking alcoholic to deepen their identity. Only at two levels – con-
crete (place, people) and symbolic (idea, programme) – does the recover-
ing person’s identifi cation give them suffi  cient internal bases for diverting 
their attention from alcohol and for directing their activities towards other 
spheres of life (Cierpiałowska 2000).

AA members, who base their activities on the Twelve Step idea, aim 
at changing their own conduct and at eliminating any behaviour causing 
problems. The only condition of their participation is their resolution. The 
AA community off ers two forms of help which are of vital importance for 
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supporting the alcoholics’ sobering-up process (Cierpiałowska 2000, pp. 
197-200):

– care for the potential and newly added members of the community 
(relationship: initial sponsor – potential AA member),

– assistance in the members’ completion of the Twelve Steps (relation-
ship: programme sponsor – AA community participant).

At the initial phase of an individual’s abstinence the relationship: in-
titial sponsor – potential AA member assumes the crucial importance. 
The signifi cance of this type of contact results from the fact that most 
alcoholics join the AA movement while in the state of growing crisis ac-
companied by all its symptoms, i.e. the feeling of intense physical and 
psychic suff ering, confusion and/or loneliness and the lack of hope for any 
change. For this reason the vital role plays the fi rst relationship between 
the AA member and the person who has begun to sober up. This kind of 
relationship can take place outside the group – e.g. in the case of social or 
professional relationships. The initial meeting can take various forms but 
most frequently the initial sponsor helps the person at the intitial stage of 
their abstinence to determine the character and graveness of their prob-
lems. The role of the initial sponsor is frequently reduced to that of a 
person who only talks about their own alcoholism by presenting facts from 
their ‘drinking autobiography’, and who listens attentively and acceptingly 
(Cierpiałowska 2000, pp. 197-198). Due to such conversations, the alco-
holic at the initial stage of their sobering-up is able to notice the similarity 
between their own problem and the diffi  culties experienced by the sponsor 
and other AA members. The sponsor, who listens acceptingly, allows their 
interaction partners to discover common experiences, gain in mutual un-
derstanding and build up mutual trust. After determining the similari-
ties of each other’s problems the sponsor briefl y presents the benefi ts they 
have personally derived from their participation in the AA movement and 
encourages the person at the initial stage of their recovery programme to 
take part in AA meetings.

The functioning of addicted persons at the persistent stage of their 
recovery. At this stage sober alcoholics are characterised by (Cierpiałowska 
2000, pp. 181-184):

– more stabilised sense of their new identity – ‘I am an alcoholic’,
– more realistic and appropriate way of perceiving their ‘own self ’,
– more frequent occurrences of their positive self-evaluation,
– more frequent manifestations of their habitual abstinence behaviours,
– greater awareness of their experienced emotional states,
– growth in their ability to recognise situations conducive of their 

greater desire to drink alcohol.
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The support of mutual aid groups offered to individuals at the per-
sistent stage of their recovery. Social support off ered to alcoholics at this 
stage is based on the relationship: programme sponsor – AA member. On 
joining the AA movement the new member can choose their programme 
sponsor, who is, most frequently, a person with a long-term participation. 
The programme sponsor can fulfi l many functions towards their charge 
but their activity mainly focuses on the following (Cierpiałowska 2000, 
pp. 198-200):

– helping them in diffi  cult situations,
– giving them hope in times of doubt,
– providing them with constructive advice derived from their own au-

tobiography,
– shaping the person’s under their care way of thinking,
– modelling their behaviours.
If an addicted person is supported in this way, their relationship with 

an individual facing a similar problem gives them hope for overcoming 
their own addiction and of upholding their faith in keeping abstinence. 
The sponsor with a long period of sobriety is the most convincing proof of 
the fact that it is possible to achieve this aim by becoming involved in the 
Twelve Step programme. Additionally, through establishing a relationship 
with the sponsor based on mutual respect, the charge can overcome their 
loneliness. In addition, this relationship usually gives them many opportu-
nities to work through diff erent problems appearing in their interpersonal 
relationships, especially in contacts with their closest persons. Meanwhile, 
throughout the relationship both the programme sponsor and their charge 
aim at upholding their abstinence. Therefore, the sponsor’s behaviours – 
especially their ability to cope with diffi  cult situations – constitute an im-
portant model of abstinence behaviours of the aided person. This type of 
relationship is also crucial for the sponsor due to, above all, factors such 
as: (Cierpiałowska 2000, pp. 199-200): a) strengthening their own absti-
nence by analysing their personal experiences from their periods of drink-
ing and sobriety, b) reducing the risk of idealising their past – thanks to 
their personal reports involved in their ‘drinking autobiography’, c) con-
stant confi rmation of the new identity of the non-drinking alcoholic, d) 
gaining a position and prestige – a person who in the past experienced neg-
ative social reinforcement and has found themselves in a situation where 
they are a programme sponsor, now becomes an authority. Due to this they 
can fi nd sense in becoming engaged in AA activities.

It has to be noted that long-term engagement in AA activities contrib-
utes to an individual’s change of prevention strategies in diffi  cult situa-
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tions. In relation to drinking alcoholics such changes are mainly charac-
terised by (Niewiadomska 2001, pp. 173-174):

– greater concentration on the occurring events;
– more frequent making attempts to solve their experienced problems;
– more frequent seeking support and help in others;
– less frequent relieving stress by using medicaments or other psycho-

active substances;
– less frequent pitying themselves;
– better emotional self-control in problematic situations.
The effi ciency of the infl uence of mutual aid. The role of mutual 

support in the persistent sobering-up process is confi rmed by the results 
of scientifi c studies. First, it has been observed that hospital and ambula-
tory treatments have low effi  ciency – mainly because they focus their ac-
tivity on the medical eff ects of addiction instead of psychological problems 
(Brennan, Moss 2000, pp. 154-156).

Second, AA communities have been discovered to have high effi  ciency 
in upholding abstinence by addicted persons – 67% of the members who 
participated in AA meetings for more than a year managed to keep absti-
nence, and 85% of the persons connected with the movement for more than 
two years maintained their sobriety (Ouimette et al. 1999, pp. 545-551).

Third, persons who have managed to uphold alcohol abstinence for 
more than 8 years were characterised by the stability of their life environ-
ment. Among the factors stabilising their existence, apart from the well-
functioning relationship with their life partner and having a job, were also 
their engagement in AA activities, hope for the future, greater self-respect 
as well as the appearance of new authoritites (Vaillant, Hiller-Sturmhofel 
2000, p. 43).

Fourth, the comparison between alcoholics engaged in the AA move-
ment and individuals upholding abstinence who are outside the movement 
has led to the conclusion that mutual aid community members are char-
acterised by (Longabaugh et al. 1998, pp. 1313-1333);

– lower intensity of anxiety,
– better social adaptation;
– more eff ective prevention strategies in solving their problems,
– a sense of stronger social support.
Additionally, comparative analyses of an individual’s completion of the 

Twelve Steps and of other forms of help off ered to addicted persons have 
shown a long-term eff ectiveness of this programme. Its eff ectiveness was 
more strongly connected with (Morgenstern et al. 1997, pp. 768-777):

– regular participation in meetings,
– possessing a sponsor,
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– increasing engagement in community activities,
– deepening their religiosity,
– increasing the sense of meaning of their own actions,
– improving the organisation of their personal life,
– modifying their opinions,
– modelling constructive behaviours.
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